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Dear Scarborough - Guildwood Neighbours,
Residents may have noticed that Toronto Police Service Parking Enforcement Unit has been
more active than usual in Ward 24. As of June, 2019 the Division started to proactively
enforce the already in place 3 hour parking limit.
This decision was made internally by the Parking Enforcement Unit in an effort to streamline
parking enforcement across Toronto. I was advised this approach addresses areas in Toronto
where Parking Enforcement Officers are repeatedly requested to ticket illegally parked
vehicles which are on the street longer than the three hour limit. These vehicles are often
repeat offenders, in the way of snow removal equipment, as well as an enhanced safety
measure to have additional visible police officers in communities to aid in reducing criminal
activity.
I did express my disappointment to the Division Superintendent about the lack of
information. A well-advertised public notice advising residents of the decision in my opinion
should have been made to prepare residents. The practice in Scarborough has always been
by complaint basis, a practice I believe served our community well. I will continue to
communicate this to the Parking Enforcement Division.
If you have further questions on this matter please contact me at
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
All my Best

Paul
Scarborough-Guildwood Youth Council!
As we get ready to go back to school I would like to encourage all youth to join the
Scarborough-Guildwood Youth Council! This leadership opportunity will allow members to
engage with the Scarborough-Guildwood community and gain meaningful knowledge about
municipal politics.
We are looking for youth aged 13-21 who are interested in getting involved within the
community, passionate about social issues and those seeking leadership roles. If you or
someone you know might be interested, visit the following link here.
Members will be supported in efforts which positively contribute to our community, gain
experience holding leadership roles and enhancing their public speaking skills. Apply here.
Learn more by reading this brochure. If you have any question please contact my City Hall
Office at 416-392-4008 or email me councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
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Happy to kick off Tim Horton's National Smile Cookie Week
in support of the Children's Breakfast Club!
Your Community News Section
For Municipal Standards issues contact 311.
Bendale Community
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Speeding on Brimorton Drive and Bellamy Road North
Residents have expressed concerns with speeding on Brimorton Drive and Bellamy Road
North near St. Richard Catholic School. My office has been in contact with Toronto Police
Services and requested to have enforcement placed in the area. If you have any further
speeding concerns please report it at this link you may also call 43 Division's community
response at 416-808-4319.

Request for Traffic Control Signals or Pedestrian Crossover: McCowan Road at Benleigh
Drive
A Traffic Control Signal Warrant study and a Pedestrian Crossover Warrant study using traffic
volumes recorded over the peak eight hours of a typical weekday were conducted. The
results of the studies indicated the technical warrants for the installation of traffic control
signals or a pedestrian crossover were not met. See full notice here. If you would like to
further review the matter please contact my office.
The Scarborough Museum in Thomson Memorial Park
Located along the walking trails of Thomson Memorial Park, neighbouring the Bendale
Community. The museum demonstrates the history and development of Scarborough's
formation, founding and early settlement and its emergence as a major suburb in the 20th
Century. Visit the Scarborough Museum for an opportunity to connect to the past through
youth programming, exhibits and special events. Find more details on exhibits, events and
more here.
Explore Your City Parks:
- North Bendale Park
- Bendale Park

Ward 24's second Community Environment Day was on Saturday September 21.

Cedar Ridge Community & Cornell Community
Back to Index
Toronto Public Library: Cedarbrae District Branch the list of activities
Speeding on Sedgemount Drive
Residents have expressed concerns with speeding on Sedgemount Drive. My office has
requested the Toronto Police Services increase enforcement in the area. If you have any
further speeding concerns please report it at this link. You may also call 43 Division's
community response at 416-808-4319.
Confederation Park Improvements Project 2019-2020
I am happy to inform you Confederation Park will undergo Improvements:
Playground enhancement; new volleyball courts; and a basketball court rehabilitation.
Further updates will be provided soon.
Cedar Ridge Park: Trail Entrance Improvements
Urban Forestry staff will be working with the Toronto and Region Conservation Authority
(TRCA) to improve access to the nature trails in Cedar Ridge Park. Work will begin in October
at the Tingle Crescent and Kirker Avenue entrances, while the staircase installation south of
the Creative Centre to be done this Fall. When completed residents will be able to easily
access and navigate the natural surface trail system. More details here.
Cedar Ridge Creative Centre
225 Confederation Drive Toronto, ON, M1G 1B2
416-396-4026 Email: crcc@toronto.ca
● Cedar Ridge Studio Gallery
● City arts galleries
Permanent art collections
Explore Your City Parks
- Cedar Ridge Park

A great turn out at the Coronation and West Hill Community Town Hall Meeting on
September 16.
The Coronation and West Hill Community
Back to Index
Ronald John Wootton, Past President of the Coronation Community Association
It is with deep sadness I acknowledge the passing of Mr. Ronald Wootton. Ron served the
community as the President of the rate payers association for a number of years. He worked
hard for our neighbours and was always out at eventing meetings on matters which effected
the Coronation and West Hill area. My condolences to his family and friends.
Coronation and West Hill Community Town Hall Meeting
I would like to thank those who were able to attend my Community Town Hall Meeting on
September 16 at St. Margaret's Public School. A number of local topics were raised including
the following:
Speeding on Falaise Road
Residents have expressed concerns with speeding on Falaise Road. Our office has requested
Toronto Police Services to enforce this area. If you have any further speeding concerns
please report it at this link and/or you can call 43 Division's community response at 416-8084319.
Road Resurfacing on Kingston Road and Morningside Avenue
The City resumed road resurfacing work on Kingston Road this Spring. This work will be
completed by Mid-October. See construction update here.

West Hill Park Play Enhancement Project Update
Park play enhancement project is anticipated to start in Spring 2020 once the ground thaws
with a completion date for Summer 2020. During the onsite meeting with residents, the
overwhelming majority of votes was for the Henderson playground option. The existing
swings will be remaining as they're in good condition receiving a fresh coat of paint, new
swings seats as well as an accessible swing seat.
East Scarborough Storefront
Visit this great asset in our community. The East Scarborough Storefront facilitates
collaboration, builds community and supports people to learn and create together, to live
healthy lives, to find meaningful work, and to play and thrive in the KingstonGalloway/Orton Park neighbourhood (KGO). Learn how to get involved, and check out
events/activities at Storefront!
Explore Your City Parks
- Greenvale Park
- Highland Creek Park
- Galloway Park
- Eastview Park
- West Hill Park

Photos from my annual Curran Hall Community BBQ on July 10.
Thank you to everyone who was able to make it to our events this summer!
Curran Hall Community

Curran Hall Community Centre
277 Orton Park - 416-396-5156
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Heather Heights Woods Tree Planting Plan
Urban Forestry is planning to plant trees in Heather Heights Woods this Fall. See this plan for
details.
Speeding On Orton Park Road
Residents have expressed concerns with speeding on Orton Park Road near Henry Hudson
Senior P.S. Our office has been in contact with Toronto Police Services to enforce this area. If
you have any further speeding concerns please report it at this link and/or you can call 43
Division's community response at 416-808-4319.
Heather Heights Woods Park Pathway
I’m happy to inform the Heather Heights Woods drainage improvements are now complete.
All construction fencing has been removed and lights have been confirmed to be working
along the path.
Morningside Park Treatment to Control Phragmites
Urban Forestry's contractor will be using pesticide in Morningside Park, Colonel Danforth
Park & Lower Highland Creek Park starting October 4nd, 2019 to control
Phragmites. information about the pesticides being used and species being treated can be
viewed here. Application is done by licensed contractor staff. Information signage will be
posted, along with the standard warning signage, to provide more information to park
users. Warning signage is posted 24 hours before treatment, and is removed 48 hours
following treatment, according to Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
guidelines. Treatment information.
Proposed Trail Improvements at Morningside Park
Urban Forestry is proposing trail improvements for safe access to the Highland Creek trail
system and ravine parklands, adjacent to 4010 Lawrence Ave East. Currently, the pathway is
significantly eroded, and is not safe for visitors. This project is being completed this fall.
More details here.
Curran Hall Community Centre Programming – Join the programming offered within your
community link. Located at 277 Orton Park Road
A number of programs are being offered for all ages at the Curran Hall Community Centre
including summer Adventure Camps, Yoga, Pilates, dance for all ages, cooking classes,
martial arts, visual arts, youth leadership programs as well as drop in programs for youth 9 12yrs old – Saturday: 1:30PM – 3:30PM.
Explore Your City Parks
- Morningside Park
- Healther Heights Park

- Botany Hill Park
- Curran Hall Park

Guild Park and Garden's Tree Planting Event on Saturday September 28. Happy to have so
many volunteers come out to plant trees!
The Guildwood Village Community
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Grand Opening of Elizabeth Fraser Williamson's Exhibit - Sculptures from the City of
Toronto Cultural Collections
Saturday November 2nd, 2019
Scarborough Civic Centre - Rotunda, 150 Borough Drive
1PM - 2PM - Poetry writing workshop led by Scarborough Poetry Club
2:30 PM - 3:30 PM - Opening remarks, guest speaker, refreshments
About – The Work of Elizabeth Fraser Williamson
Guild Park and Gardens: National Forest Week Planting Event
It was great to see many attendees and volunteers at the Guild Park and Gardens National
Forest Week Planting event on September 28!
Speeding on Coronation Drive
Residents have expressed concerns with speeding on Coronation Drive from Morningside
Avenue to Galloway Road. Our office has been in contact with Toronto Police Services to
enforce this area. If you have any further speeding concerns please report it at this link
and/or you can call 43 Division's community response at 416-808-4319.
Guildwood GO Station Update
Metrolinx is paving at Guildwood GO Station over two upcoming weekends. The first phase

started at 7PM. on Friday, September 27. The first phase is the North Parking Lot on the east
side. The second phase starts at 7PM. on Friday, October 18. As before, milling work during
the night and paving completed on Saturday, October 19 followed by the painting on
Sunday, October 20. The second phase is the North Parking Lot on the west side as well as
the South Parking Lot.
Probus-Guildwood
Connect with Probus-Guildwood a Co-Ed Social Club. Meet active people who have different
perspectives, interests and careers. Join the second Wednesday of every month, 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. 140 Guildwood Parkway, Guildwood Community Presbyterian Church Hall
Listen to Guest Speakers. Enjoy our monthly luncheons, events, newsletter & website.
- October 9, John Mason - President of Friends of the Guild & Community Advocate
- October 24, 11 a.m. Tour of the remnants of the GECO munitions property with
Barbara Dickson
- November 13, Sgt Jason Peddle - Elder Fraud and Abuse
- December 11, Festive Christmas Luncheon
- January 8, Barbara Dickson – author of 100 Bomb Girls’ Stories
Explore Your City Parks
- Bethune Park
- Elizabeth Simcoe Park
- Guild Park and Gardens
- Guildwood Village Park
- Poplar Park
- Rowatson Park
- Rosa and Spencer Clark Parkette
- South Marine Drive Park
- Sylvan Park

A great turn out at our Scarborough Centre Movie Night this summer!
The Scarborough Centre Community
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Parking on Eglinton and Kingston
Residents have expressed concerns with parking on Kingston Road near Eglinton Road. Our
office has been in contact with Toronto Police Services to enforce this area. If you have any
further parking concerns please report it by emailing
tpsparkingcomplaints@torontopolice.on.ca with the time, location and description of
vehicles.
Progress Avenue Bridge Repairs over McCowan Road
The City of Toronto will be doing repairs on the Progress Avenue bridge over McCowan Road
and install crash cushions. This work will ensure that road and pedestrian walkway meets
today's standards and remains safe for vehicles and pedestrians into the future. This project
is scheduled for September 2019 to November 2019. See notice here.
The Scarborough Village Community
Back to Index
66 - 80 Dale Development Update
I would like to thank all the residents who attended Scarborough Community Council on
Monday September 16 to hear item SC8.6 - 66 to 80 Dale Avenue - Official Plan Amendment
and Zoning Amendment Applications - Preliminary Report – see report here.
During this meeting amendments were made and a Residents' Working Group will be
created by our Planning Department. A Community Planning meeting will be scheduled so
residents can express their concerns, learn about the project and sign up to participate in
the resident working group. If you have any questions on this file or would like to add your
name to the list to receive information on this file from planning please contact my office at
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca and your information will be directed to the City Community
Planner.
Community Meeting to discuss the Scarborough Golf Club Rail Crossing Separation by
Metrolinx
Thank you everyone for attending the September 25 Community Meeting to discuss the
Scarborough Golf Club Rail Crossing Separations by Metrolinx. If you have any questions or
comments please forward them to my office at councillor_ainlsie@toronto.ca
Scarborough Village Recreation Centre
Located at: 3600 Kingston Road, has a variety of programming for all ages including a dance
classes, a homework club, youth nights, as well as sports and art programs. Enjoy using your
local community centre! View programming here.

Explore Your City Parks
- Scarborough Village Park
- Fred Johnson Park
Seven Oaks Community
Back to Index
Seven Oaks Park Washroom Update
I'm happy to inform that the bathrooms at Seven Oaks Park are now open.
Military Trail Reconstruction Update Highcastle Road to Ellesmere Road
The work is to commence in March 2020 to November 2020 providing for an eight month
work period. To follow the process of this project or inquire further please visit the Military
Trail Reconstruction Website Here.
Construction on the bridge at Neilson Road and Hwy 401
The current work at Neilson Road is for the relocation of existing Toronto Hydro high voltage
cables. The cables are being relocated off of the structure to allow the rehabilitation to take
place; the cables will be under Highway 401 when completed.
Construction on the highway is scheduled to start this year with the Neilson Road
rehabilitation currently scheduled for start in 2021; although the schedule can change as it is
up to the contractor how he schedules his work. The work on Neilson Road likely to be
completed in 2 years. If you have any questions or concerns please contact my office at
councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Explore Your City Parks
- Seven Oaks Park
- Brooks Road Park
- Bonspiel Park
- Ellesmere Ravine Park
The South Cedarbrae Community
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Friends of Cedarbrook & Thomson Memorial Parks Pumpkin Parade
Friends of Cedarbrook & Thomson Memorial Parks is having their Pumpkin Parade on Friday,
November 1 from 6:00 - 8:00 PM, near the Banmoor Blvd entrance to Cedarbrook Park.
Please see their invitation to the event here.
Family Pumpkin Carving
Saturday, October 26 from 1:00 – 4:00 PM at Cedarbrook Community Centre (91 Eastpark
Blvd) before the Pumpkin Parade. Some carving tools will be available and crew of expert
pumpkin carvers will be there to help with pumpkin design and carving. Bring your own

pumpkin or help carve the community pumpkins! Please see their invitation to the event
here.
Cedarbrook Community Centre
Located at 91 Eastpark Blvd., has a variety of programming for all ages including dance
classes, homework clubs, youth nights, sports and art programs. Explore your local
community centre. View programming here.
Explore Your City Parks
- Cedar Brook Park
- Cedar Grove Park
- Bakerton Parkette

Had an amazing time at the Terry Fox Fun Scarborough
In Cedarbrook Park on September 15!
The Woburn Community
Back to Index
Centennial Recreation Centre Repairs

I'm happy to inform everyone that the Centennial Recreation Centre is now open after
undergoing a "State of Good Repair" project to improve its facility operations and services.
The upgrades included the ice rink, refrigeration system upgrades, and improvements to the
ice galaxy and galaxy viewing area.
Toronto Hydro Reliability Improvement – Project Bellamy-Lawrence
Toronto Hydro is planning to rebuild the aging overhead and underground electrical system
in the community to help improve service reliability. The project started in May 2019, with
an updated expected completion date of December 2019. Find more details here.
Centennial Recreation Centre
Located at 1967 Ellesmere Road, has a variety of programming for all ages including dance
classes, homework clubs, youth nights, sports, cooking and art programs. Explore your local
community centre. View programming here.
Explore Your City Parks
- Densgrove Park
- Churchill Heights Park

Upcoming Mobile Office Notice Dates Posted in your Building!
High-Rise Communities and Neighbourhoods
Back to Index

Upcoming Mobile Office Dates
65 Greencrest Circuit
Tuesday October 8, 2019
2:30PM to 4:30PM
Get on the list – Report it!
If you have an issue with your TCHC unit or building it must be reported to the Client Care
Centre at 416-981-5500 right away. (You can send an email to help@torontohousing.ca if
it's not an emergency) When repairs are needed, especially to your own unit please make
sure you get an EasyTrac number from the call representative. *** It's very important to
remember do not finish the call unless you have your number***
If you wait, a problem could become worse and you may be charged for some or all of the
repair work. All issues have to be submitted. Please make a point of submitting any and all
maintenance or repair issues. It will assist in getting necessary work done.
If you speak to your Management Office staff, you still need to call repair issues in to the
Client Care Centre at 416-981-5500 right away! Management will not do this for you. Once a
report has been filed TCHC can monitor its progress.
It also creates an excellent overview for TCHC head office staff as they can see if there is an
increase in issues in certain areas. The issues can then be investigated to see if there is a
larger concern which needs to be dealt with
Get on the list! See the maintenance and repair site here.
Then track it on EasyTrac: see more information.
If you would like, you can also report them to my office by phone at 416-396-7222 or email
me at councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca so I have your concern on record as well.
For residents living in the High Rise community outside of TCHC buildings, please contact 311
to activate an investigation for any concerns regarding repairs and/or building issues.
Appropriate staff such as Municipal Licensing and Standards & Public Health will be notified
and a follow up will ensue. Please be sure to always obtain the Service Request # from 311
so that the progress of your issue can be tracked at your leisure.
Toronto Strong Neighbourhoods Strategy 2020
The City of Toronto will be investing $12 million in community infrastructure projects in the
next four years. The list includes 3847 Lawrence Avenue East, where the multi-purpose
community room will be expanded to accommodate programming and much needed
meeting space.

Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC)
Concerned constituents may call the TCHC's Community Safety Unit at 416-921-2323 to
report noise disturbances, loitering, trespassing or other safety related issues. This will
ensure an appropriate response is made in a timely manner.
Mornelle All- Stars & Second Chance Programs
Mornelle EarlyON Child and Family Centre
110 Mornelle Court
Phone Number: 416-287-3578
Main floor buzzer 248
Hours of operation are:
Monday/Tuesday &Thursday/Friday 9AM - 4:30PM
Closed on Wednesdays
Mornelle All - Stars Summer Camp and PA Days (Extended Program)
This amazing summer camp program provides children ages 6 to 13 a 5-hour a day program
during the summer with age appropriate activities such as sports and recreation, games, arts
and crafts. The program runs 5 days a week from 8:30AM - 4:30PM, for at least 80 children.
Student registration is offered to all members of the community.
For more information contact Angela Brackett (647-769-5900)
Mornelle Court Volunteers Needed!
The Mornelle All - Stars are looking for individuals with various backgrounds to volunteer in
the community with their Walk Safe Program, Homework Program, and also an
administrative assistant for the highly popular March Break and Summer Camps.
If you are a believer in bringing effective and sustainable change, then this is the place for
you! This is a great experience in community development, one could use this experience as
part of their placements/internship, volunteer hours.
If interested please Contact Angela
Email: mornellecourtcoalition@yahoo.ca or call (647-769-5900)

Had an amazing time at the 10th Annual Salmon Festival on October 6th.
2. Toronto Region Conservation Authority (TRCA)
TRCA Upcoming Events
Calendar of events
Discover Highland Creek – view points of interest and explore
Back to Index
Salmon Festival at Highland Creek
It was a pleasure to attend the 10th Annual Salmon Festival at Highland Creek on October 6th.
It was also great to see Chinook salmon spawning at the creek.
TRCA Ground Breaking Ceremony
Toronto and Region Conservation Authority broke ground on a new 8,100 square metre
administrative office building scheduled to open in summer 2021. The new building will set
the standard for sustainable commercial building design and showcase appropriate
development within a watershed. The four-storey office building, with a mass timber
structural system, will meet a number of environmental standards including the Toronto
Green Standard Tier II certification, the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) Platinum certification and the WELL Silver certification. The project is also
participating in the Canadian Green Building Council’s Zero Carbon Building Pilot Program.
Notice of Construction: Upper Highland Creek at Ellesmere Road Project (Phase 1)
The Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA), on behalf of the City of Toronto, is
preparing to undertake Phase 1 of the Upper Highland Creek at Ellesmere Road Pan Am Path

Connection Project. This is great news, as three new bridges are going to be installed to
assist in creating a comprehensive trails network connecting the area to Morningiside Park
and the Pan Am Path System. The project is located in the Highland Creek ravine, south of
Ellesmere Road, and east of Orton Park Road. 1 to be completed by December 2019. Project
Details.
A Grant of $200,000 has been received from Trans Canada Trail providing funds to assist
with the Upper Highland Trail - Phase 1 project. A Notice of Construction sign will be
installed at all of the primary access points to the project area to inform area
residents/visitors of the construction.
3. City Hall
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I am proud to say on September 4th, the General Government and Licensing Committee
which I Chair, supported my recommendation asking that the city immediately cease issuing
licenses to new pay day loan stores.
In April 2018, Toronto City Council adopted interim regulations for payday lending which
limited the number, location, and location change processes of payday loan establishments
which included prohibiting the establishments from relocating on or within 500 metres of
woodbine racetrack.
Since the implementation of these regulations the City of Toronto has decreased from 212
to 187 payday loan licenses, where previously existing license holding establishments have
closed, moved to online services or merged with existing services.
My focus on this serious matter has been a reoccurring concern brought to my attention by
constituents in recent years. After looking into the details of Payday Loans and the
establishments that offer these services, it is clear that payday loan companies charge high
fees for short-term loans resulting in a predatory lending-borrowing cycle.
On October 2nd City Council supported my recommendation to immediately cease the
issuing of new licenses to pay day loan establishments with additional regulations and to
request the both the provincial and federal governments to take part and implement
additional regulations on annual interest rates, loan fees, requiring lines of credit that are
universally accessible and to create a national database of payday loan establishment users.
You can view the October 2nd City Council item here.
Toronto City Council meeting of October 2 and 3, 2019
The complete, formal documentation for this latest meeting is available here.

Climate and environment
Declaration of climate emergency
Council voted unanimously to declare a climate emergency and adopted a stronger target
for emissions reductions – aiming for "net zero" emissions for Toronto by 2050. In recent
years, Toronto has experienced more frequent flooding and other severe weather events.
The weather is expected to get "hotter, wetter and wilder" in the years ahead. With the
declaration of a climate emergency, Toronto joins hundreds of other cities in acknowledging
the gravity of the world's climate crisis.
Biodiversity strategy
Council adopted a biodiversity strategy intended to support healthier, more robust
biodiversity and increased awareness of nature in Toronto. The strategy envisions a Toronto
with flourishing natural habitat and an urban environment that supports a great diversity of
wildlife. Created through extensive consultation, the biodiversity strategy complements the
City's ravine, pollinator and resilience strategies, and aligns with the City's plan for forest
management.
Promoting reusable food serviceware
A motion that Council adopted requests a report on the feasibility of the City requiring all
dining establishments in Toronto to provide reusable food serviceware for eat-in customers,
reducing their use of single-use plastics in Toronto restaurants. The notice of motion points
out that many quick-service restaurants in Toronto are already providing reusable food
serviceware, eliminating disposable dishes, take-out containers and plastic cutlery that can
end up in landfill.
Road safety
Vision Zero in school safety zones
Council adopted a motion to direct the General Manager of Transportation Services to
investigate and report on ways to improve timing and co-ordination of construction (such as
road work and sidewalk repaving) to prioritize safety in school zones. The motion also calls
on staff to present options, in time for the 2020 budget process, for accelerating the roll-out
of Vision Zero in school safety zones.
Toronto's school crossing guards
Council supported a motion calling on Transportation Services to work with the two
companies that deliver the City's crossing-guard service to provide ongoing training to all
crossing guards involving their duties for safety around schools. Toronto's school crossing
guard program serves more than 700 locations.
Cameras in school zones
Council voted to support a motion to immediately ask the Ontario Minister of
Transportation to permit the City to deploy automated speed-enforcement cameras at all of
Toronto's school zones and community safety zones to make them safer. A separate motion
that was adopted urges the Minister of Transportation to expedite the implementation of

regulations (under Ontario's Highway Traffic Act) for the effective use of cameras on school
buses' mechanical stop arms.
Heavy trucks in the city
A motion adopted by Council directs staff to expand the scope of the Vision Zero Road
Safety Plan to target heavy trucks and active construction sites. The notice of motion says a
recent analysis found that 35 pedestrian deaths in Toronto between 2007 and 2017 involved
trucks, including a recent death involving a cement truck that struck a pedestrian.
Guns/violence
Response to gun violence
Council voted to provide additional funding to support the Toronto police response to
increased levels of gun violence. The funding is the City's share of $4.5 million from all three
orders of government to assist with Toronto police efforts. Among other recommendations
and motions adopted pertaining to gun violence, Council voted to make another request to
the federal government to ban handguns nationally and adopted a motion calling on the
federal government to approve tighter bail restrictions and tougher sentences for people
charged and convicted of gun offences.
Addressing causes of violence
A motion calling for City funding to help address youth violence received Council's support.
The funding will establish a program called TO Wards Peace, which involves a gang
intervention model with community-based "violence interrupters" working with nurses and
family support workers as teams in designated neighbourhoods.
Housing
New affordable rental housing
Council authorized City funding to facilitate creation of the 651 affordable rental homes
through the City's Open Door Program in a eight non-profit and private-sector developments
at locations across Toronto. Five other non-profit groups have plans in the works that could
yield hundreds of additional affordable housing units. The Open Door Program was
approved by City Council in 2016 to support the City's efforts to deliver new affordable
homes and help meet housing targets.
Electrical systems in TCH buildings
In response to a report on electrical systems in Toronto Community Housing (TCH) buildings,
Council adopted a motion to direct TCH to adopt nationally sanctioned electrical
maintenance standards for its buildings. Toronto Community Housing has a 10-year capital
plan that is in effect to address its aging infrastructure, including upgrades to electrical
systems.
Licensing and standards
Use of e-scooters in Toronto
Council adopted a series of recommendations to prepare for the City's future oversight and

management of e-scooters in Toronto. The City is planning for the provincial government's
anticipated introduction of regulations for e-scooters in Ontario. At present, the use of escooters on City sidewalks and pedestrian ways remains prohibited, and e-scooters may not
be parked or left on streets and sidewalks.
Licensing of payday-loan establishments
Council directed staff to stop issuing any new licences to payday-loan establishments in
Toronto. The City will immediately require all payday-loan outlets that are operating to give
their customers information about credit counselling services, including supports available
to help people manage their financial situations so as to avoid cash shortfalls and cyclical
debt. Council also voted to prohibit payday-loan establishments, pawnshops and cash-forgold vendors from advertising on City property.
Diversity, social and health issues
Budgeting for accessibility
Council agreed to ask staff for a report on the feasibility of exempting all costs related to the
City complying with, and undertaking initiatives connected with, the Accessibility for
Ontarians with Disabilities Act from any efficiency savings guidelines that are set out for the
City's 2020 budget process. Staff are to determine the feasibility of establishing a centralized
budget/fund for all accessibility-related accommodations and initiatives.
Protecting local health-care services
Council supported a motion calling on the Ontario government to "halt the closures of,
mergers of, and cuts to" Toronto's local health care services, including public health units,
land ambulance services, hospitals and long-term care homes. Cities and towns across
Ontario are adopting similar motions to protect their local health-care services.
Diversity in the Toronto Public Service
Council endorsed a Workforce Equity and Inclusion Plan designed to foster diversity in the
makeup of the Toronto Public Service. Specifically, the plan aims to accelerate progress
toward the City's goal of having a public service whose diversity reflects that of Toronto's
population. Council also requested a report on strategies for achieving better diversity in
Council-appointed staff positions.
Gender equity at the City
Council directed staff to develop a gender equity strategy for the City and report to City
Council with the strategy in the fourth quarter of 2021. Council also supported establishing a
gender equity unit within People and Equity (formerly the Human Resources division) at the
City to develop that strategy. Creating the unit will provide dedicated resources to ensure
the creation of a robust strategy.
TTC fares - post-secondary students
Council approved a motion to ask the Toronto Transit Commission board to explore options
for discounted post-secondary student single-fare and monthly passes, taking into account

provincial government changes to university and college fee systems. The TTC will be asked
to report on this matter during the City's 2020 budget process.
Link to List of Councillor Ainslie's Motions
2019.GL7.15 – Update on the City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 545, Licensing of
Payday Loan Establishments
2019.GL6.31 - Review of the City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 546, Licensing of
Vehicles-for-Hire - Paul's Amendments at City Council

Happy to attend the Elevate Tech Fest (left) and the Toronto Public Library Equity
Roundtable!
4. My Calendar and Community Events - link to My Calendar
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Mobile Office
65 Greencrest Circuit
Tuesday October 8, 2019
2:30PM to 4:30PM
See flyer here.
Community Events
Toronto Police Service Integrated Gang Prevention Task Force
Gang Prevention Town Hall Meeting
Thursday, October 17
6PM to 9PM

Centennial College - Progress Campus, 937 Progress Ave
To find out more about the information being presented, please click her
To Learn more about the Task Force please visit their website here.
Halloween Haunt
Saturday October 26, 2019
Guild Park and Gardens, 201 Guildwood Parkway
10AM to 1PM
See poster here.
2019 Pumpkin Parades
Friends of Cedarbrook and Thomson Park – Pumpkin Parade
Friday November 1, 2019
Cedarbrook Park, 91 Eastpark Blvd (Banmoor entrance)
6PM to 8PM
Flyer here.
Curran Hall Community – Pumpkin Parade
Botany Hill Park, 277 Orton Park Rd
6PM to 8PM
Flyer here.
Grand Opening of Elizabeth Fraser Williamson's Exhibit - Sculptures from the City of
Toronto Cultural Collections
Saturday November 2nd, 2019
Scarborough Civic Centre - Rotunda, 150 Borough Drive
1PM - 2PM - Poetry writing workshop led by Scarborough Poetry Club
2:30 PM - 3:30 PM - Opening remarks, guest speaker, refreshments
About – The Work of Elizabeth Fraser Williamson
CPLC Meetings - 43 Division Station, 4331 Lawrence Ave E
Community Police Liaison Committees (CPLC) are made up of community volunteers and
police service representatives from the local division's geographic area. Each committee is
inclusive to reflect the demographics of the local community.
- Thursday, November 14, 2019
6:30 pm (Brigadier Room 43 Station)
- Thursday, January 9, 2020
6:30 pm (Brigadier Room 43 Station)
- Thursday, April 9, 2020
6:30 pm (Brigadier Room 43 Station)
- Thursday, June 11, 2020
6:30 pm (Brigadier Room 43 Station)

What's on in the Rouge Park
More Rouge Park events here.
Toronto Zoo
Find events and activities at the Toronto Zoo Events Calendar!
Visit the Toronto Zoo in October
Calling all costumed kiddies! Boo at the Zoo is back for the last two weekends in October.
For Boo at the Zoo weekends, kids in costume (ages 12 and under) get FREE admission when
accompanied by an adult paying regular admission.
Full Toronto Zoo Events Calendar
City of Toronto Events Calendar
What is happening in our City
Tourism Toronto – Official website
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Celebrating the raising of the World Scout Flag on August 6 2019.
5. Services in the Community and Job Opportunities
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Scouts Canada
As a long-time member and Leader I believe in the values and opportunities made available
to our youth through Scouts Canada. I currently volunteer with the 1st Centenary Scouts
which meet weekly on Tuesday nights at St. Edmund Campion Catholic School on Highcastle
Road. Look up Groups in your area. I highly encourage youth to visit one of the meetings,

and think about joining. It's not all about camping. You learn team-building, leadership skills,
as well as how to work on projects independently! Scouting will open the door to making
lifelong friendships. Take it from me!!!! (There is a membership fee, but we also offer
subsidies for those families who may have financial difficulties in paying them. "No One Left
Behind!" program)
1st Centenary Scouts Canada Testimonials
---"I have two children in Scouts Canada with the 1st Centenary, my daughter age 11 and son
age 7. They both love it!
We as a family have enjoyed the many outings and community events that Scouts have
planned or helped in some way. We look forward to many more years with Scouts Canada."
------"My four kids are in the Scouts program with 1st Centenary and we have found it very
rewarding. What is notable is the dedication to and knowledge of the program.
My older two are in Scouts and recently came home full of pride after making catapults. I
thought it was amazing."
"I encourage all parents if they have an opportunity to check out their local area Scout
troupe for their kids, it's a great opportunity for learning and forming friendships."
--------"Our family has been involved in Scouting with 1st Centenary for the past 7 years. We know
that all the experiences they have gone through with Scouting have enabled our children to
discover feelings confidence, skills to become leaders of tomorrow and an appreciation and
connection for the outdoors."
The 1st Centenary Scouts Groups (Beavers/Cub Scouts/ Scouts) meet Tuesday/Wednesdays
at Saint Edmund Campion, and Highcastle Public School depending on the group. Times and
age groups vary, so please call 416-724-9215 and explore what Scouts Canada can do for
your children, ages 5 to 26!!
Scarborough Centre for Health Communities
Find more locations here.
Sign up for the SCHC Newsletter here.
Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
100 Galloway Road, Scarborough
Telephone: (416) 281 - 0262 ext. 208
www.esbgc.net
Programs Available Boys and Girls Club of East Scarborough
Galloway EarlyON Child and Family Centre
100 Galloway Road
More info on programs available here.

Morningside EarlyON Child and Family Centre
Unit 15 - 4218 Lawrence Ave East
More info on programs available here.
Mornelle EarlyON Child and Family Centre
110 Mornelle Court (located on the main floor)
More info on programs available here.
Ontario Early Years Programs - Open to all
OPEN TO ALL RESIDENTS
www.earlyyears.edu.gov.on.ca
South Asian Autism Awareness Centre (SAAC) Programs
Find out about the many SAAAC programs for children with autism. These programs run
through the school calendar year (Sept-June), starting September 2019. See more here.
East Scarborough Storefront
4040 Lawrence Avenue East, Scarborough
Telephone: 416-208-9889
Service Hub details: https://thestorefront.org/services/
Events/activities calendar: https://thestorefront.org/schedule/
KGO Updates: Community e-newsletter for Kingston-Galloway/Orton Park
East Scarborough Storefront's KGO Updates is a crowd-sourced email newsletter which
keeps people in Kingston-Galloway/Orton Park (KGO) informed about what’s going on in our
neighbourhood. The newsletter goes out every two weeks, on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
every month. Sign up here to stay informed in KGO! (And check out past issues here).
Toronto Public Library
Events in Ward 24
View events and programs
Here are the September to December events happening at library branches in our ward
here.
You can also stay up-to-date with the latest library news and upcoming programs by signing
up for our What’s On at the Library e-newsletter: http://tpl.ca/e-news
You can also check out this online interactive map that gives a taste of all the great things
that happen at each Toronto Public Library branch.
Toronto Police Service
Parking Issues and Traffic Complaints:
Residents are advised to contact Toronto Police Parking Enforcement regarding parking

complaints at 416-808-6600.
Crime Stoppers
The Toronto Police Service is asking anyone with information contact them at 416-808-2222,
Crime Stoppers anonymously at 416-222-TIPS (8477), online or text TOR and your message
to CRIMES (274637).
Peer Support Group
All genders are welcome. Share your struggles and concerns in a safe, confidential space.
Receive support and encouragement from each other. Ages 14-18.
Contact: Scott Leathem - sleathem@loftcs.org - 416-420-1632
Wednesday Nights 5pm - 7pm
(Beginning February 1st)
East Metro Youth Services
1200 Markham Road, 3rd Floor
(The Zone)
East End Arts Newsletter
Sign up for the East End Arts' monthly eNewsletter, or their youth monthly eNewsletter for
information about arts-related events in the east end, and share information about Torontowide artist calls, art jobs, grants, funding opportunities and much more. Please sign up here.
Scarborough Women's Centre
The Scarborough Women's Centre delivers programs and services to promote positive
change for women in a safe, inclusive and welcoming environment.
See the Fall 2019 Program here.
Mental Wellness Help
An evening of peer support and sharing on Mental Wellness challenges.
- Beaches Mental Wellness
Tuesdays 7pm to 8pm
Community Centre 55, 97 Main St.
- Danforth Mental Wellness
Thursdays 6pm to 7pm
Neighbourhood Link, 3036 Danforth Ave.
See poster here. Visit this website for more details.
Action for Food Security (AFS) – Scarborough Village – Woburn
Action for Food Security aims to develop a coordinated food access awareness and
education plan for Scarborough Village-Woburn with the focus on sustainability.
For further information and to participate please contact Omar Brooks at 416-642-9445 Ext.
4177 or email at obrooks@schc.ontario.ca
More details here.
Family Service Toronto

Family Service Toronto (FST) helps people face a wide variety of life challenges. Services are
available to everyone who lives or works in Toronto. Check out these programs by Family
Service Toronto and visit their website for more details.
ISEE Initiative
ISEE INITIATIVE (ISEEI) is a non-profit organization based in Toronto that focuses on
providing education and creating awareness about domestic violence among all individuals
in order to overcome socio-cultural barriers. ISEEI also offers multi-level support to
empower and rehabilitate victims of domestic violence. See resource list here.
Job, Volunteer and Training Opportunities
Workforce Development Month: October 2019
The City's annual Workforce Development Month takes place in October. Events are being
held throughout the month in locations across the city to connect job seekers and
employers, as well as to provide information about City services and community supports.
Details on events here.
Toronto Public Health: Mental Health Promotion Workshops
This workshop is for staff and volunteers from community service organizations who wish to
increase their knowledge and skills in supporting the well-being of community members.
October 10, 2019, 9:00 – 4:00 pm, Scarborough Civic Center, 150 Borough Dr., Rm 1
OR
October 22, 2019, 9:00 – 4:00 pm, Scarborough Civic Center, 150 Borough Dr., Rm 1
November 6, 2019, 9:00 – 12:30 pm, Scarborough Civic Center, 150 Borough Dr., Rm 2
OR
November 19, 2019, 9:00 – 12:30, Scarborough Civic Center, 150 Borough Dr., Rm 1
See flyer for more details.
Scarborough Centre for Healthy Communities (SCHC)
SCHC is recruiting student and adult snow shovelers to serve seniors of the community.
Areas covered: East of Brimley to the Pickering Boarder and South of Steeles Ave. to Lake
Ontario. See flyer for more details.
Toronto Zoo – Director: Finance and Computer Services
The Toronto Zoo is seeking a Director of Finance and computer Services. More details here.
Spotlight Charitable Children's Community Theatre
The Spotlight Charitable Children's Community Theatre is looking for volunteers this
summer. See this news release for more details.
Canadian Council on Rehabilitation and Work: Workplace Essential Skills Partnership
Are you a job-seeker with a disability and have a post-secondary education or equivalent
work place experience? The Workplace Essential Skills Partnership (WESP) is a FREE dynamic

cross-disability employment program for job seekers with disabilities. Registration is now
OPEN! Please see details here.
Youth Link Job opportunities
Youth Link provides a range of mental health services proven to build resiliency and improve
life outcomes for youth at risk and their families. See this link for current employment
opportunities.
Porter Airlines sponsors Northern Lights Mentorship Program
The Northern Lights Mentorship Program is designed to connect aspiring and experienced
aviation professionals. Porter Airlines is sponsoring this new program to attract and retain
more women in the aviation and aerospace industry.
The Northern Lights Mentorship Program focuses on three phases of career planning and
connects participants with mentors who can best support them:
1. Considering a career within aviation and aerospace (imagining)
2. Training and development (training)
3. Established within the industry (developing)
Join the Northern Lights Mentorship Program as a mentor or participant by visiting this
website.
Employment Services and Supports Available in your Kingston/Galloway/Orton Park (KGO)
Neighbourhood.
Located at the East Scarborough Storefront (4040 Lawrence Ave East). Meet with their
employment team and widen the scope of your job search with Employment Ontario
services and other resources.
 Drop in at the Employment Resource Centre to check out Job Boards and talk to a
specialist
 Talk to a specialist for career assessment & steps to employment
 Drop in for Job Search Supports and Computer Classes
 Improve/create your resume, cover letter, interview skills and job search techniques
 Connect to training and pre-apprenticeship opportunities
 Attend free workshops to support you in your job search and connect with other
jobseekers
 Receive financial support for training or employment-related expenses
 Speak to a Community Resource Specialist to access other support and services
Drop in hours: Tuesdays and Wednesdays 12:00PM - 4:00PM and Thursdays 3:00PM 5:00PM
More information here.
6. Get Involved in your Community
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Fall Is a Great Time to Plant!
Did you know that fall is a great time to plant? Local non-profit LEAF is planting native trees
and shrubs this fall through their subsidized Backyard Tree Planting Program, available to
houses, multi-units and business/industrial properties. For more information, visit LEAF or
call 1-888-453-6504.
2019 Pumpkin Parades
On November 1 of each year, Toronto’s pumpkins shine brightly for one last night in parks
across the city. Booking your local park for a Pumpkin Parade is free for not-for-profit,
community groups and Business Improvement Areas. All pumpkins must be placed in
provided compost bins by the end of the night. All candles must be removed before
composting.
To book a Pumpkin Parade in your park, call 416-396-7378 and select option 2. Details here.
Join the East Scarborough Storefront Steering Committee
The East Scarborough Storefront is seeking passionate people with diverse experiences who
live or work in East Scarborough to join The Storefront's Steering Committee. See poster
here.
Save the Date! Upcoming TransformTO Community Engagement Opportunities
The City’s Environment and Energy Division is currently coordinating the preparation of the
TransformTO Implementation Plan 2021- 2023. The TransformTO Implementation Plan will
build on the actions already underway to reduce emissions in key sectors – buildings,
transportation, and waste – and identify key actions and priorities for 2021 to 2023 to
support the achievement of Toronto's greenhouse gas reduction targets. Schedule and
details on Public Meetings here.
Trial transit shuttle service
The City of Toronto, the TTC and Metrolinx are working together to launch a trial public
transit service that could connect local residents in an area that is without transit service to
a GO station. The aim is to have the shuttle operational by September 2020. You can learn
more about it and share your thoughts on the future of automated vehicles in Toronto
through an online survey.
Highway of Heroes Tree Campaign
The mission of the Highway of Heroes Tree Campaign is to honour the military, protect the
environment and beautify North America's most travelled highway. See more details here.
City of Toronto's fall and winter recreation programs
Registration for City of Toronto's fall and winter recreation programs are open. See how to
register for Recreation Programs here.
Youth Accessibility Leaders

Learn about accessibility barriers, further develop their presentation skills in a real life
context, gain experience with a government funding process, and build their sense of social
responsibility through a volunteer experience that positively impacts their community. Want
to make a positive impact in your community? Apply today and help reduce barriers for
Canadians with disabilities. Deadline to apply is October 31, 2019. See poster here.
Not-for-Profit Recognition Day
It's time to celebrate Toronto's non-profit sector and its contributions to city building. Mayor
John Tory will proclaim October 2nd as the city's inaugural Not-for-Profit Recognition Day!
Toronto Nonprofit Network (TNN) is currently inviting organizations to sign up and
participate in three ways:
1. Sign up electronically to receive a Twitter package and participate over Twitter on
Oct.2
2. Sign up to invite a local elected official, such as their City Councillor, Member of
Provincial Parliament, and/or School Board Trustee, during the month of October, to
visit your organization
3. Request virtual or physical signage to be prominently displayed as an indication that
your organization is a proud contributor to the non-profit sector
City of Toronto Awards
The City of Toronto grants a number of awards to outstanding Torontonians. Awards such as
Garden Awards are awarded each summer to the most beautiful gardens; The Pam
McConnell Award for Young Women in Leadership recognizes the exceptional leadership of
young women in the City of Toronto. More details are available here.
Park People: Walk in the Park
Let's get walking, together! Walk in the Park provides training and support to help establish
community-led walking groups for seniors across Toronto. These groups help seniors get fit
while helping build connections with nature and with other community members. Find a
walking club here.
Business and Economy: Seminars
Small Business and Entrepreneurs Enterprise Toronto and its partners offer year-round
learning opportunities for entrepreneurs and small business owners, from regularly
scheduled seminars to large network events. More details here.
Local Enhancement and Appreciation of Forests (LEAF)
Plant tomorrow's trees today! LEAF has programs to help you plant beautiful native trees
and shrubs at a subsidized cost. Check out their planting options for homeowners and multiunits/businesses here.
It Takes a Village: Big Brothers Big Sisters
Are you a resident of Scarborough? Are you 19 years of age and over? Be part of a focus

group or one-to-one interview to provide your insights on volunteering. Contact BBBST,
Akua Anyemedu at 416-925-8981 ext. 4125 or akua.anyemedu@bigbrothersbigsisters.ca See
flyer here.
East End Arts: Youth Arts
Volunteer with East End Arts! Looking for fun exciting opportunities? East End Arts offers the
chance to get hands-on experience in the arts and cultural sector, network, get references
and volunteers hours. Join their volunteer team here.
Community Reduce and Reuse Programs
The Community reduce and Reuse Programs are part of the Long Term Waste Management
Strategy and Tower Renewal Program implementation and will help to build sustainable
communities and reduce the amount of waste going to landfill by:
- Educating residents about the importance of waste reduction and reuse
- Providing opportunities for sharing and repairing
- Offering skills training and creating job and economic opportunities
- Creating spaces for community members to gather
Please see more details here.
Volunteers Needed for Scarborough Village Action For Neighbourhood Change (ANC)
- Community Garden
- Summer Festival
- Community Outreach
- Home Work Club
- Summer Camp and more
Please call ANC at 416-847-4177 for information or to register. Please see the full flyer here.
7. Projects, Grants and Public Service Information
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Public Service Information
Summary of Ward 24, Scarborough-Guildwood Traffic Requests
The City as a whole as issue with motorists who speed and are distracted on our roads. My
office receives a number of calls on road behavior and requests for an increase in police
enforcement to ticket those in violation. I have constantly asked for more traffic
enforcement in Scarborough Guildwood with my latest attempt in May of this year. See
response from 43 Division Superintendent.
I encourage you to continue to send me and 311 your requests to investigate traffic
concerns as they are forwarded to the traffic services division for investigation, I am also
proactive in bringing locations to their attention. The study period is approximately 9
months from request to receiving a traffic study report. We live in a time where we are all in
a hurry. We all need to slow down and pay attention to our surroundings. If we could all be
proactive and pay attention and watch for each other I believe we could avoid many tragic
outcomes. The accident that took away a young life in Scarborough on Monday was truly

devastating to his family friends and entire community.
Following is an updated list currently under review and those that have been processed.
Crosswalk Requests Traffic Study In Progress
Scarborough Golf Club Road and Confederation Drive
Initiated: July 2019.
Request was made due to traffic volume and speed. It is currently in progress awaiting the
traffic study report
Chandler Drive and Janray Drive
Initiated: Sept. 2019
Request was made due to traffic volume and speed. It is currently in progress awaiting the
traffic study report
Scarborough Golf Club Road and Painted Post Drive
Initiated: Sept 2019
Request was made due to traffic volume and speed. It is currently in progress awaiting the
traffic study report
Scarborough Golf Club Road and Mossbank Drive
Initiated: 2019
Request was made due to traffic volume and speed. It is currently in progress awaiting the
traffic study report
Crosswalks Installed or New Traffic Measure Installation
Greencrest Circuit and Holmfirth Terrace
Initiated: June 2018
All way stop control installed
Military Trail West of Morningside at Saint John Paul II CHS
Crosswalk installed in 2017
Galloway Road and Coronation Drive
Crosswalk installed in November 2016
Crosswalks to be in Installed in 2019/2020
Dearham Wood and Schubert Drive
Crosswalk approved and to be installed by end of year, 2019
Brimorton Drive and Dolly Varden Boulevard
Crosswalk approved and to be installed by end of year, 2019
Benshire Drive and Bellechasse Street

Crosswalk approved and to be installed end of 2019/early 2020
GreenCedar Circuit and Daphne Road
Crosswalk approved and to be installed spring 2020
Holmfirth Terrace at Vanwart Drive
Crosswalk approved and to be installed in 2020
Traffic Studies Completed
Kingston Road east of Dale Avenue – in front of 3969 Kingston Rd
Initiated: July 2019
Request was made due to high volume of pedestrian crossing.
Investigation previously studied in February 2019 traffic report stands for a period of 3 years
unless a substantial change to the immediate road environment occurs.
Pedestrian crossing protection was determined to be unwarranted.
McCowan Road and Benleigh Drive
Initiated: January 2019
Request was made due to traffic volume and speed.
Traffic Study determined to be unwarranted as the pedestrian crossing and vehicle volume
did not meet the standard.
Markham Road and Scranton Road
Initiated: 2018
Traffic Study determined to be unwarranted as the pedestrian crossing and vehicle volume
did not meet the standard
Prince Philip Boulevard and Guildwood Parkway
Initiated: Jan 2018
Traffic Study determined to be unwarranted as the pedestrian crossing and vehicle volume
did not meet the standard
Rowatson Road and Guildwood Parkway
Initiated: Jan 2018
Traffic Study determined to be unwarranted as the pedestrian crossing and vehicle volume
did not meet the standard
Orton Park Road at Slan Avenue / Botany Hill Drive
Initiated: Oct. 2016
Traffic Study determined to be unwarranted as the pedestrian crossing and vehicle volume
did not meet the standard. Second request went in May 2019, cannot be reviewed for 3
years.
Neilson and Oakmeadow (north end)

Initiated: Sept. 2017
Traffic Study determined to be unwarranted as the pedestrian crossing and vehicle volume
did not meet
TTC Service Improvements
In summer 2019, the TTC Board approved plans to improve service reliability throughout the
system. We will be targeting surface routes across the city throughout the remainder of
2019 and 2020.
TTC will be adjusting service on the following routes in the fall to improve service reliability:
 16 McCowan
 102 Markham Rd
 939 Finch Express
Further updates will be provide as soon as possible.
Learn how the Ontario Trillium Foundation can support your Grow Application
If you have an idea for a Grow Project and want to learn how to submit a strong grant
application, join the Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) for a series of Grow Investment
Stream in-person workshops, webinars and telephone coaching clinics.
When: September 12th – November 20th, 2019
Registration: Visit our sign up page and register for as many sessions as you need.
Application deadline: November 27, 2019, 5 p.m. ET.
Click here for helpful information and resources!
Fraud Prevention
Protect yourself against fraudsters
Scams are constantly evolving, but learning how to spot the following red flags will help
protect you against fraudsters:
 We don't threaten immediate disconnection for non-payment. Our collections process
includes telephone messages and a hand-delivered notice
 We never proactively ask for payment by pre-paid card and we don’t accept bitcoin.
 Inaccurate account numbers are a red flag for fraud. Always compare suspicious
invoices with a previous bill and note the account number and the previous amount
 Don’t click on any links included in suspicious emails or text messages, as fraudsters
may be attempting to access your personal information
 Toronto Hydro does not use text messages to communicate with customers about
account issues
How to protect yourself against scams and fraud
1. Immediately hang up on any suspicious phone calls. Remember, Toronto Hydro
doesn't have a 1-800 number.
2. Don't click on any links in emails/text messages asking you to accept electronic

transfers. Also, remember that Toronto Hydro doesn't accept bitcoin as a method of
payment.
3. Avoid sharing any personal information over the phone or in-person.
4. Don't make any payments related to Smart Meter Deposits – such a fee doesn’t exist.
5. Always compare bills to previous ones, including the amount and account number.
You can find more here.
Transition to new Open Data Portal
The new Open Data Portal is the primary location for all new and updated datasets and the
old Open Data Catalogue has been shut down, with all datasets from the old catalogue
migrated to the new Portal. The Portal offers enhanced accessibility, improved navigation
and other features. Links and bookmarks should be updated to direct to the new portal.
School Crossing Guard Program
Starting in September 2019, Transportation Services will be assuming full responsibility for
the School Crossing Guard Program. Through two contracted vendors, Carraway Inc. and
A.S.P. Inc., Transportation Services will be providing school crossing guards at 710 locations
across the city to help children travel safely to and from their schools. More details here.
New Insurance Claim Web Form
The City has launched an insurance claim web form. Constituents are now able to enter their
claim online and receive their claim number at the time of submission. The former options
of submitting claims by fax and email are being phased out. Constituents can still submit
their claims via mail, but are encouraged to use the web form.
Grants
How to Apply for City of Toronto Neighbourhood Grant Workshop
If you are in need of guidance on how to apply for City of Toronto Neighbourhood Grants
please consider attending a session below:
- North York Civic Centre
Wednesday October 2, 2019; 2:30PM
- Toronto City Hall
Tuesday October, 8, 2019; 6:30PM
- Scarborough Civic Centre
Tuesday October 15, 2019; 6:30PM
See flyer here.
2020 Neighbourhood Grant call for applications – Neighbourhood Improvement Areas
I am pleased to share with you the 2020 Neighbourhood Grant call for applications. The
$1,000 - $3,000 Neighbourhood Grants for use by resident-led groups encourage resident
engagement and leadership development in their local communities. A maximum of $5,000
is available for each Neighbourhood Improvement Area and Emerging Neighbourhood. The
deadline for applications is October 22, 2019. More details here.

Climate Action Grants – Neighbourhood Improvement Areas
This is a reminder that the Neighbourhood Climate Action Grants will soon be open for
applications. The grants are $1,000 to $7,500 for Neighbourhood Improvement Areas.
Interested resident-led groups will need to present their project ideas to the Southeast
Scarborough Regional Planning Table in October. If recommended by the Table, resident
groups will then fill out an online application, before October 31, 2019.
Southeast Scarborough (Regional) Planning Table Meeting
Wednesday October 16th
2:00 pm -4:00 pm
East Scarborough Storefront
4040 Lawrence Avenue East
To assist groups in preparing for the Planning Table, there is a worksheet on the grants
website.
Eligible projects can include educating on or helping neighbours to:
 reduce their energy use
 walk and cycle more often
 reduce waste, including food waste
There are more project ideas on the grants website.
Youth Opportunities Fund
The Youth Opportunities Fund (YOF) provides grants and capacity building supports to
grassroots groups, community based organizations and collaborative focused on improving
the wellbeing of children, youth and families facing systematic barriers. YOF has three
granting streams, each with a different purpose and aimed at different groups. More details
on each of these streams here.
BIA Innovation Fund
The Toronto BIA Office is now accepting applications for Stream 4 of the BIA Innovation
Fund. Awards range from $5,000 to $25,000. Funding is limited. The Deadline is: Thursday,
November 14th, 2019; 4:30PM. More details here.
Projects
My Local Government – it's for me
The City of Toronto provides services that have a direct impact on your daily life and
sometimes it is not clear how government works. Where to find information or how to
express your opinion.
"My local government – it's for me" is a great place to start if you would like to learn about
your local government, the decision making process and how to get involved. Information is
available in English and 24 additional languages that will help you become informed, have

your say and serve your city. Find out more here.
HousingTO 2020-2030 Action Plan and Guild – Creating a New Housing Plan
HousingTO 2020-2030 Action Plan – Discussion Backgrounder. To guide the consultation
process, a discussion backgrounder has been prepared which describes components of the
housing spectrum, provides highlights of the City's performance as part of its first housing
plan (2010-2020), and outlines some of the housing challenges Toronto faces today and in
the future. Find more information here.
Toronto Strong Neighbourhoods Strategy (TSNS) 2020
The purpose of the evaluation is to determine the impact of the TSNS 2020 activities since
2014, provide recommendations for the future of TSNS, and created a "Lessons Learned"
report and action plan for presentation to City Council.
WHAT'S
HOW CAN I PROVIDE INPUT?
WHEN?
HAPPENING?
City-wide
Neighbourhood
Summit

A one day event to make sense of the
evaluation data, develop final
recommendations and celebrate resident-led
the local actions.

November 2019

Lessons Learned
Community
Document

An editorial circle of resident leaders and
organization partners will edit and design the
final community report.

2nd Quarter
2020

#TransformTO one home at a time with HELP from the City of Toronto
Are you thinking about renovating? Are you interested in improving the comfort and energy
efficiency of your home, while at the same time doing your bit for Mother Nature? With
utility incentives and GreenON funding available – there has never been a better time to
make improvements to your biggest investment, your home.
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How to contact me:
Toronto City Hall
100 Queen Street West
Suite C52
Toronto, Ontario M5H 2N2
Tel: 416-392-4008
Scarborough Civic Centre

150 Borough Drive
Scarborough, Ontario M1P 4N7
Tel: 416-396-7222
Fax: 416-392-4006
Email: councillor_ainslie@toronto.ca
Website: www.paulainslie.com

SUBSCRIBE / UNSUBSCRIBE

